


1 New Hampshire Ave. Ste. 123 Portsmouth, NH 03801 Ph: (603)431-6400 Fax: (603)431-6617 

 Two International Construction Co., LLC 
 

 

 
                  March 15, 2019  

To: Pease Development Authority 
RE: 85 NH Avenue 

Portsmouth, NH 03801 

Signage Variance                
 
Members of the Planning Board, 

 
On behalf of 85 NH Ave, LLC, I respectfully request your approval for a variance to allow for building and monument 
signage per the attached renderings for the new office building, shown as Building 4 (a.k.a. 85 N.H. Ave.) on the 
attached site plan.  

 
Part 306 of the Zoning Ordinance limits the aggregate signage area on a building lot to 200SF.  The proposed signs 
(attached) are ~51.75 and ~39 square feet each.  As shown on the table in the site plan, the addition of these signs will 
increase the total area of signage on this lot to 256.75SF.  The City of Portsmouth approved a variance in 2010 that 
allowed for a total of 218.9SF of signage for the 3 buildings that were on the site at that time. The parcel that these 4 
buildings sit on is 13.88acres.  If each of these buildings were treated as being on their own lot (which is how they 
function), all buildings would be well below the 200SF signage limit. 
 

By granting this proposed variance, the 85 NH Ave building would offer an important amenity to its Tenant’s/Users 
and the public, therefore, the value of this property would be positively impacted, which in turn would support or 
improve the values of surrounding properties.  Granting this variance would definitely benefit the public’s interest.  
One of the public’s paramount interests is public safety…having adequate building and monument signage allows all 
types of travelers to identify a building well in advance of approaching it and therefore be able to navigate their way to 
the building in a safe manor, without abrupt motions in their path of travel which could result in various types of 
accidents.  By denying this variance, the owner/Landlord of this building would incur a hardship by way of not being 
able to offer a critical piece of marketing/recognition to their Tenants. Current and future Tenants may weigh their 

decision to lease and renew space at the subject property based on building and monument signage…losing a Tenant to 
another building in a different town can have a wide range of economic hardships for not only the applicant, but more 
importantly, the City of Portsmouth.  Given the fact that the variance for this signage is being requested for a building 
in a developed business park of multi-tenanted buildings, where similar signage exists, substantial justice would be 
done in allowing for this signage variance.  The spirit of this zoning rule applies substantially to building lots that can 
accommodate just one building…the lot that this building is on has the ability to have multiple buildings on it, however 
the zoning rule for signage has not been adapted to address this situation, which is why we respectfully request this 
variance. 

 
Thank you, 
 
Burns F. Barford IV – Project Manager                                                       
Two International Group 
Two International Construction Co., LLC 
One New Hampshire Ave. Ste. 123 
Portsmouth, NH 03801 

 



85 NH Ave. LLC

11 Court Street 
Exeter, NH 03833

603.778.6300

ABC

609,691.2

(S.F.)
13.8818 acre lot, condominiumized with 3 existing buildings and 
1 new building along with future convertible land.  

306 6

X

Per approved site plans for 85 NH Ave Building

Office Building/Use Office Building/Use

Part 306 - Signs

*Please see attached cover letter.



11 Manchester Square 
First Light 
-Ground Sign: 25.1 SF 
-Awning Sign: 6.1SF

81 NH Ave 
Great Bay Kids 
-Wall Sign: 50SF 
-Ground Sign: 3SF

75 NH Ave. 
Amadeus... 
-Wall Sign: 26.8SF 
-Ground Sign: 30SF 
2 International Group... 
-Wall Sign: ~3SF 
Pixelmedia... 
-Ground Sign: 22SF 

85 NH Ave. 
Global Aquaculture... 
-Wall Sign: 51.75SF* 
Building Monument Sign... 
-Ground Sign: 39SF*
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Relocated install of 
3 new trees to ~ 
locations shown by 
blue markers to 
accommodate 
future monument 
sign.

~Location of new 
Monument Sign



           B.F.B.IV


